Luanne Dominix

Assistant Director, Canadian Training Institute

Luanne Dominix is the Assistant Director of Canadian Training Institute, a certified training college located in Bay Roberts, NL. In this role, Luanne manages a team of instructors and staff with the goal of maintaining a high standard of education for students. She also provides in class instruction for a number of safety courses including Power Line Hazards, Traffic Control Person (Flagsman), WHMIS 2015, and Transportation of Dangerous Goods. Luanne holds a Bachelor of Environmental Design Studies (Architecture) from Dalhousie University as well as a Master of Business Administration from Memorial University. This combination of education has trained Luanne to approach problems with creativity and imagination.

Since 1993 Canadian Training Institute has been committed to providing students with the skills, experience, and training needed to succeed. They offer training programs in Tandem Truck (Class 03), Tractor Trailer (Class 01), and Heavy Equipment Operator (Class 08). Now in their 25th year of operation, Canadian Training Institute remains dedicated to their students by providing individualized attention and a personal touch.

Website: www.canadiantraininginstitutenl.ca
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ldominix
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/ldominix/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/cdntrainingnl
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/luannedominix/